A new class of robots has recently been explored, characterized by tip extension, significant length change, and directional control. Here, we call this class of robots "vine robots," due to their similar behavior to plants with the growth habit of trailing. Due to their growth-based movement, vine robots are well suited for navigation and exploration in cluttered environments, but until now, they have not been deployed outside the lab. Portability of these robots and steerability at length scales relevant for navigation are key to field applications. In addition, intuitive human-in-the-loop teleoperation enables movement in unknown and dynamic environments. We present a vine robot system that is teleoperated using a custom designed flexible joystick and camera system, long enough for use in navigation tasks, and portable for use in the field. We report on deployment of this system in two scenarios: a soft robot navigation competition and exploration of an archaeological site. The competition course required movement over uneven terrain, past unstable obstacles, and through a small aperture. The archaeological site required movement over rocks and through horizontal and vertical turns. The robot tip successfully moved past the obstacles and through the tunnels, demonstrating the capability of vine robots to achieve real-world navigation and exploration tasks.
BACKGROUND
There are a number of potential applications of robotics where non-destructive exploration of small spaces remains challenging for existing robot design. These include inspection [1] , search and rescue [2] , medicine [3] , and archaeology [4] . Vine robots can potentially fill this need for robots that can move in highly constrained environments.
Plant-inspired robots have been developed that lengthen by various mechanisms [5] , [6] . Here we focus on vine robots that lengthen using internal air pressure to pass the material of their flexible, tubular body through its center and turn it inside out at the tip, through a process called eversion. Mishima et al. [7] list three benefits of pneumatically everting vine robots for navigation in cluttered environments: flexibility to follow tortuous paths, rigidity to support their own weight while traversing gaps, and ability to access spaces without movement of their body relative to the environment. Tsukagoshi et al. [8] point out two additional benefits of pneumatically everting vine robots: their bodies could be used as conduits to deliver water or other payloads to their tip, and since their movement is driven completely by air pressure rather than electricity, they do not risk igniting flammable gases in hazardous environments due to failure of electrical components. Hawkes et al. [9] demonstrate the ability of pneumatically everting vine robots to move with ease through sticky, slippery, and sharp environments and to grow into useful structures through preformed shapes. Various proof of concept designs have been developed for pneumatically everting vine robot navigation and exploration systems [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] . Building on these proof of concept designs, there is a need for a complete vine robot system suitable for deployment in real-world navigation and exploration scenarios. This article presents such a system.
The contributions of this work are:
• a complete, portable system for vine robot deployment in the field, • a reversible steering vine robot actuator that is easily manufactured at long lengths, • a method of mounting a camera at the tip of a vine robot and managing the camera wire using a rigid cap and zipper pocket, • a method for precise control of vine robot growth speed using a motor to restrict growth, • a geometric model-based method for teleoperated steering of vine robots using a custom-designed flexible joystick, and • a report on vine robot deployment experience in two different locations: a soft robot navigation competition and an archaeological site.
VINE ROBOT SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS A number of design requirements were considered for the design of our vine robot system, stemming from basic vine robot functionality, our goal of making a system capable of operating in unpredictable environments, and the specific deployment scenarios, which tested the vine robot's ability to achieve real-world navigation and exploration tasks. Due to the different design requirements for each deployment, two slightly different versions of the vine robot were built. Table I lists the design requirements and the design solutions chosen for the robots deployed in the two locations discussed in this article, and Table II lists their design specifications.
General Requirements
The basic requirement for pneumatically everting vine robot design is that the soft robot body be made of a non-stretchable material that is flexible enough to be turned inside out at the tip and that is capable of containing pressurized air. Our system is also teleoperated, to allow the human operator to make decisions about how to proceed with navigation and exploration in unstructured environments. 
Soft Robot Navigation Competition Requirements
The first deployment opportunity for our vine robot system was the soft robot navigation competition at the IEEE International Conference on Soft Robotics in Livorno, Italy in April 2018 (RoboSoft 2018). The competition was designed to test capabilities considered fundamental for soft robots, such as "mechanical compliance, delicate interaction with the environment, and dexterity" [11] , and provided a way to benchmark the capabilities of different robots. The competition course was based on a mock disaster scenario, where a robot would enter a building and navigate challenging terrain both inside and outside the building. The 9.5 m-long course consisted of four obstacles: a sand pit, a square aperture, stairs, and a set of unstable cylinders that were easily knocked over. The competition had a task completion-based scoring system. The sand pit and the stairs only needed to be crossed to achieve full points. The aperture's size was chosen by each team, with smaller apertures relative to the robot's diameter yielding higher points when traversed. The unstable cylinders needed to be passed through without knocking any of them over to achieve full points.
Archaeological Exploration Requirements
The second deployment opportunity for our vine robot system was for exploration of an archaeological site in Chavin, Peru in July 2018. The archaeological site was a monumental center of religion and culture for the ancient Andean civilization that flourished there between approximately 1200 and 500 BC [12] , and parts of the structure remain intact today. Many of the spaces in the site are too small for a human to crawl into and too tortuous to be explored with a camera on a stick, so we were invited to use our vine robot to help explore and take video inside tight spaces at the site. The site contains hundreds of largely unexplored underground tunnels that can range in size from approximately 30 to 100 cm across and stretch up to hundreds of meters long. Exploration of these tunnels is important to the archaeology team because they might lead to other underground rooms in which objects of interest can be found, or they may themselves contain objects of interest. Additionally, mapping the shape of the tunnels might lead to understanding about their purpose or significance to the people who made them. Video and photos of the site, as well as discussions with the archaeology team, helped develop design Fig. 1 . Three main features of our vine robot system: (a) growth to an arbitrary length enabled by storing soft robot body material on a spool inside the robot base, (b) reversible steering of the robot tip using series pouch motor soft pneumatic actuators that run the entire length of the robot body, and (c) transport of a wired camera at the robot tip using a rigid cap that is pushed along as the robot body grows, as well as a pocket to contain the camera wires that runs the entire length of the robot body and is zipped up as the robot body grows.
requirements for the version of the vine robot deployed at the archaeological site.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
We present here the design and control of a vine robot system that is teleoperated using visual feedback from a camera at the tip, portable, and not inherently limited in length. Figure 1 shows diagrams of the three main features of the robot system: growth to an arbitrarily long length, reversible steering using soft pneumatic actuators, and transport of a camera at the robot tip. Figure 2 shows the complete system, made up of the growing portion of the robot, the base station, and the human interface for controlling the robot. The following sections discuss in detail each component of the system.
MECHANICAL DESIGN

Soft Robot Body Design
The soft body of the vine robot is made of four airtight tubes that are flexible but not stretchable: one central main body tube and three smaller actuator tubes that are placed around the main body tube (Figures 1(a) , 1(b), and 3(c)). Growth is achieved by pressurizing the main body tube. One end of the main body tube is fixed to an opening in a rigid pressure vessel (Figure 4) , and the other end of the tube is folded inside of itself and wrapped around a spool inside the pressure vessel. This allows a long length of robot body material to be stored in a compact space. Pressurizing the pressure vessel, and thus the main body tube, causes the robot body to elongate from the tip.
Reversible steering of the robot body is achieved using the three actuator tubes, each of which is partially heat sealed at Fig. 2 . Complete vine robot system. Components include the growing portion (which contains the soft robot body and camera mount), base station (which contains the mechanical, electrical, and pneumatic components required to move the growing portion), and the human interface (which contains the flexible joystick and the display for viewing camera images). regular intervals to create a series pouch motor soft pneumatic actuator that shortens when inflated, as shown in Figure 3 . These actuators are based on the pouch motors presented in [13] and are arranged in series like the series pneumatic artificial muscles presented in [10] , [14] , yielding a design that is easily manufactured at long lengths. The three series pouch motors are attached lengthwise to the exterior of the main body using double-sided tape (MD 9000, Marker-Tape, Mico, TX), equally spaced around the circumference of the main body tube. When one of the series pouch motors is pressurized, the length change that it produces causes the entire robot to curve in the direction of that actuator (Figures 1(b) and 3(c) ). The three shortening actuators move the robot tip in two degrees of freedom on a spherical shell in 3D space, and the third degree of freedom of robot tip motion is produced through growth. Growth and steering can occur simultaneously.
Base Station Design
Control of the vine robot body's motion is enabled by the mechanical, electrical, and pneumatic components of the base Fig. 4 . The base used to grow and retract the robot. Robot body material is stored inside a pressurized cylinder on a spool driven by a motor/encoder to control the speed of growth and aid in retraction.
station. The robot base (Figure 4) , a cylindrical pressure vessel made by enclosing a large acrylic cylinder with two end caps (QC-108 or QC-112, Fernco, Inc., Davison, MI), is used to store the undeployed robot body material on a spool. A second, smaller cylinder is fixed inside a hole in the large cylinder using hot glue, and the base of the main body tube of the vine robot is clamped to this smaller cylinder to create an airtight seal. In order to allow the robot body to grow to full length and still be pulled back after deployment, the distal end of the main body tube is attached to a string the length of the robot body that is tied to the spool in the base. The spool is driven by a motor (CHM-2445-1M, Molon, Arlington Heights, IL) with an encoder (3081, Pololu Corporation, Las Vegas, NV), which allows controlled release of the robot body material during growth and assists with retraction of the robot body material back into the base.
In addition to the robot base, the base station includes pressure regulators, control circuitry, an air compressor, and a solenoid valve. Control of the air pressure in the four tubes of the robot body is achieved using four closed-loop pressure regulators (QB3TANKKZP10PSG, Proportion-Air, Inc., McCordsville, IN), shown in Figure 2 . An Arduino Uno (Arduino, Turin, Italy), signal conditioning circuitry, and a motor driver (DRI0002, DFRobot, Shanghai, China) control the voltages sent to the motor and pressure regulators. A portable air compressor (FS-MA1000B, Silentaire Technology, Houston, TX) provides a continuous supply of compressed air to the system. A fail-closed solenoid valve (MME-31NES-D012, Clippard, Cincinnati, OH) sits in-line between the air compressor and the pressure regulators to allow quick release of all pressure in the system in case of emergency or power failure.
Flexible Joystick Design
We use a flexible joystick, first presented in [15] and adapted with additional control switches and potentiometers, as the interface for a human operator to teleoperate the vine robot. The mechanical design and components of the joystick are shown in Figure 5 . The shape of the joystick mimics the long, thin, bendable shape of the soft body of the vine robot, allowing the human operator to steer it in an intuitive way [15] . In addition to the IMU, which controls the steering of the vine robot, the flexible joystick also contains inputs for main body pressure and motor speed, which together control the growth ( Figure 6 ). A rotary potentiometer sets the pressure in the main body, and a sliding potentiometer sets the desired motor speed. The joystick also includes an emergency-stop toggle switch.
Camera Mount Design
For archaeological exploration, we mounted a camera (B009K43LBM, Amazon.com, Inc., Seattle, WA) at the robot tip to allow teleoperation and video recording. The camera is mounted to a rigid cap, which stays at the robot tip during growth as shown in Figure 7 . The cap's inner diameter (10.4 cm) is slightly larger than the outer diameter of the soft robot body when one or two of the actuator tubes is inflated, which allows the cap to slide freely along the robot body and be pushed along by the robot tip as the robot grows. The bullet shape guides the cap to slide along walls or obstacles that it contacts from any angle. A strip of LED lights surrounds the camera to illuminate the environment in front of the robot. The camera has a wide angle lens to allow it to capture approximately 120
• of the environment without moving. Since wireless signals are difficult to transmit underground, we used a wired camera for archaeological exploration. The camera wire is stored coiled up at the base of the robot, and as the soft robot body grows, the wire is pulled along the exterior of the robot body by the camera cap. In order to prevent the wire from snagging on the environment, an LDPE pocket on the soft robot body contains the camera wire and allows it to slide inside the pocket without directly contacting the environment. The pocket lengthens as the soft robot body grows using a zipper mechanism (Figures 1(c) and 7) . A zipper runs the entire length of the pocket, with the base of the zipper at the base of the robot. The zipper head is fixed to the camera cap so that the zipper starts out unzipped when the soft robot body is short and zips up as the robot grows, thus creating a pocket that is always the length of the soft robot body. The zipper also prevents rotation of the camera cap relative to the soft robot body, simplifying the mapping between camera image movement and actuator movement. Figure 6 shows the flow of information between the human interface and the sensing and control hardware of our vine robot system. This section describes in detail the mapping, scaling, and closed-loop control performed within the Arduino to convert joystick inputs into the motor voltage and the four pressures used to control the movement of the robot body. Growth and steering are controlled independently and occur simultaneously. Since we do not sense the robot shape, our controller relies on the human operator to close the loop via line of sight or camera feedback to achieve a desired robot tip position.
CONTROL
Growth Control
Growth control is enacted by balancing the main body pressure with the motor voltage. The main body pressure is directly set using the main body pressure potentiometer as
where p is the desired pressure in the main body, c p is a constant that converts units of potentiometer readings to units of pressure, r p is the current potentiometer reading, and r p0 is the potentiometer reading at the position that corresponds to zero pressure. A closed-loop pressure regulator runs its own internal control loop to maintain a desired pressure given an analog voltage input. The Arduino PWM signal is sent through a low-pass filter and buffer to create a true analog voltage input for the pressure regulators. The desired motor speed ω d is commanded with the motor direction switch and motor speed potentiometer as
where d equals −1 if the motor direction switch is in the growth direction and 1 if the motor direction switch is in the retraction direction, c m is a constant that converts units of potentiometer readings to units of motor speed, r m is the current potentiometer reading, and r m0 is the potentiometer reading at the position that corresponds to zero motor speed. The desired motor speed is maintained using a proportionalintegral control loop based on readings from the encoder attached to the motor, and the motor voltage control signal u is calculated as
where k p is the proportional control constant, k i is the integral control constant, and ω is the actual motor speed as measured by the encoder. Because only pressure can cause the robot to grow and only motor voltage can cause the robot to retract, there is a delicate balance between pressure and motor voltage to allow controllability of growth. For smooth growth to occur, the main body pressure must be higher than the pressure needed to grow [16] , [17] , and the motor must maintain tension in the robot body and/or string coming off the spool. If the motor spins faster in the growth direction than the robot is growing, the robot material or string will become slack, and the human operator will lose control over slowing the growth. For this reason, in our teleoperation controller, if the calculated motor voltage control signal would cause rotation and/or torque of the motor in the growth direction, the motor voltage is instead set to just cancel the Coulomb friction in the gearing of the motor and thus allow the motor to be easily backdriven.
Steering Control
Steering control is achieved by using the measured orientation of the IMU at the tip of the joystick to determine the desired position of the soft robot body tip within a shell defined by the two degrees of freedom of movement not governed by growth [10] . Movement of the robot tip to this position is then enacted in an open-loop fashion by setting the desired pressures of the three closed loop pressure regulators that supply air to the three series pouch motor actuators.
First, the IMU-measured joystick tip orientation, q, represented in quaternion form, is used to calculate the curvature amount κ and the direction of curvature (i.e. bending plane angle) φ of the joystick. Based on the constant curvature model of continuum robots [18] , these shape parameters are calculated as
where q w and [q x , q y , q z ] T are the scalar and the vector components of q, and s is the length of the flexible joystick. Then, the x and y coordinates of the 3D position of the joystick tip relative to its base are calculated using
Next, the desired robot tip coordinates are set equal to the current joystick tip coordinates, and the movement of the robot tip to these coordinates is enacted through setting the three series pouch motor pressures based on a simple geometric model of the soft robot body. Pressurization of each series pouch motor is assumed to cause movement of the robot tip towards that series pouch motor with a displacement proportional to the pressure. The resulting position of the robot tip is assumed to be a superposition of the displacements produced by each series pouch motor, as
where c is a tunable constant that converts units of pressure into units of robot tip displacement and controls the amount of curvature enacted in the soft robot body for a given movement of the joystick, p 1 , p 2 , and p 3 are the pressures sent to the three series pouch motors, and ψ 1 , ψ 2 , and ψ 3 are the angles counterclockwise from the positive x axis at which the three series pouch motors are placed around the circumference of the soft robot body. Due to the weight of the soft robot body, only the curvature of its most distal 1 meter (approximately) can be controlled by the human operator, while the rest of its body tends to remain fixed. This results in approximately the same robot tip movement at various robot body lengths. The pressures sent to the actuators are calculated by solving Equations (6) as
Since there are three actuators but only two degrees of freedom of steering, there is a redundancy in the actuation, which we handle by always ensuring that the pressure in at least one of the actuators is close to zero. We start from an initial guess of zero for the value of p 3 and calculate p 1 and p 2 . Then, we iteratively update the guess for p 3 and re-solve for p 1 and p 2 until all of the calculated pressures are positive and at least one of the calculated pressures is within a small tolerance of zero. This avoids unnecessary shortening and stiffening of the robot body due to co-contraction of opposing series pouch motors.
DEPLOYMENT AT A SOFT ROBOT NAVIGATION COMPETITION
Seven robots from around the world competed in the RoboSoft 2018 soft robot navigation competition. Figure 8 shows the vine robot successfully executing the four obstacles: the sand pit, the square aperture, the stairs, and the unstable cylinders. Overall, the vine robot was the only robot in the competition to navigate all obstacles perfectly on the first attempt, and it also passed through the smallest aperture relative to its body size. However, due to its growth-based movement (robots lose points when they do not move their whole body through each obstacle), the robot received half points on the first three obstacles, which placed it third overall.
During practice, we were consistently able to teleoperate the vine robot through the course in under three minutes (6 cm per second). The sandpit did not present a problem, since the robot does not rely on exerting forces on the environment to grow straight. The robot was consistently able to pass through an aperture with a side length of four centimeters for a robot with a seven centimeter diameter when all four tubes were inflated (yielding a body shrinking ratio of 0.57); any smaller and the robot body would buckle and/or slide along the wall instead of going through the aperture. The robot had no trouble traversing the stairs obstacle, since the actuators could provide enough curvature to grow over each step. The robot could pass through the unstable cylinders without knocking them over, due to its low center of gravity and gentle contact, but it always slid one out of the way, due to its inability to make a tight S-shaped curve without the environment holding its body in place.
At the competition, one of the closed loop pressure regulators had broken in transit, so the main body tube pressure was controlled by hand. Additionally, a leak caused in transit required greater than the maximum flow rate of the air compressor (470 cubic centimeters per second). This caused the storage tank on the air compressor to empty three times during the competition run, requiring pausing of growth to wait for the tank to refill. Despite these (correctable) challenges, the robot was able to execute all four obstacles perfectly on the first try. The total time required to complete the course was 13 minutes and 28 seconds.
DEPLOYMENT AT AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE Figure 9 shows a map of the archaeological site as well as photos and simulations of the locations explored by the vine robot. Three locations were chosen to be explored by the vine robot due to their interest to the archaeology community, difficulty to explore through other means, expected length (less than 10 meters from a human-sized entry way), and ease of setting up the vine robot at the entrance. Overall, the robot was able to achieve access inside all three of the targeted locations and take video that could not have been recorded otherwise. In Location 1, the robot was able to navigate past a rock blockage (Figure 9(b) , top). In Location 2, the robot was able to round a 90 degree turn (Figure 9 (c), top and bottom). In Location 3, the robot was able to grow upwards into a vertical shaft (Figure 9(d) ).
The challenges during this deployment of the robot were artificially slow growth speed, lack of actuator robustness, lack of shape morphing at the robot tip, inability to shorten the robot once grown, and difficulty maintaining situational awareness. First, the speed of growth of the vine robot was artificially reduced due to a significant pressure drop between the closed loop pressure regulators and the soft robot body caused by too long and narrow pressure tubing. Second, the heat seals on the actuators tended to pop open after repeated use, leading to leaks and inability to curve the robot body. This was later improved by stapling over the heat seals and taping over the staples. Third, having a rigid camera cap at the robot tip allowed mounting and protection of the camera, but it also inhibited the vine robot's natural ability to grow along walls and squeeze through narrow gaps. This led to the need to push the robot forward from the base at some points. Fourth, due to the robot's natural tendency to buckle rather than shorten when the motor is run in the retraction direction, it was impossible to shorten the robot while in the tunnels, resulting in the need to pull the robot back from the base to undo wrong turns and remove the robot after deployment. Fifth, challenges with situational awareness came from teleoperating the robot based only on the tip camera image. Because the tip of the robot body sometimes rolled relative to its base, changing the alignment of the camera image with gravity, the mental mapping between the bending directions of the joystick and the world-grounded directions in the tunnels was not always intuitive. Also, it was difficult to maintain an understanding of how far and in what direction the robot tip had gone, leading to confusion about the state of the robot and its environment. Even with these challenges, the vine robot successfully achieved access inside all three tunnels and recorded video in locations locations not previously observed by the archaeology team.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this article, we presented a complete vine robot system for real-world use in navigation and exploration tasks, and we reported on deployment of two slightly different versions of this system to successfully navigate the RoboSoft 2018 soft robot navigation competition course and explore an archaeological site in Chavin, Peru.
In the competition, the vine robot was well suited to robust completion of the competition course due to its ability to move over and around obstacles in a manner different than any other robots in the competition. The only disadvantage of the vine robot in the competition was the penalty that it incurred in the scoring due to its growth-based movement. This raises the point that there are some situations in which leaving behind part of the robot body is not ideal, and in these cases, vine robots would not be the robot of choice. However, there are many scenarios in which the vine robot structure is advantageous, for example in providing a conduit for fluids and electrical signals.
At the archaeological site, the vine robot's strengths were navigation over rocks, around curves, and up vertical shafts, but this navigation was not as easy as completing the competition course. One question that remains open is how best to transport a camera or other sensors via a pneumatically everting vine robot without encumbering the robot's natural ability to morph its shape and grow along or over obstacles at its tip. In addition, we need to develop methods for shortening the vine robot without buckling. Finally, we wish to improve situational awareness for the human operator of a vine robot in an occluded environment where the operator does not have a direct line of sight to the robot tip.
With the design of robust, field-ready vine robots, we aim to improve the state of the art for robots that can nondestructively explore small spaces. Continued research into burrowing with pneumatically everting vine robots [17] could open doors to navigation in even more restricted spaces than is currently possible. Additionally, using the vine robot's body as a conduit to pass material through it could take advantage of its unique mechanism of movement through growth.
Another goal of this project is to make the design of vine robots accessible for other researchers and end-users. We created a website (vinerobots.org) with step-by-step instructions for making pneumatically everting vine robots without active steering, and we will add designs and control software for other vine robot versions in the future.
